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Ford heard him say that he would 
peace or open war, as he was getting tir
ed of the bushwhacking tactics of anti- 
Snllivan or, Cronin faction of the order. 
There was much excitement at the meet- 
ing, or as Ford described it, “the mem- 
here seemed to be very much heated.’ 
The witness had accompanied O’Sullivan 
to a meeting of camp 20 just before the 
municipal election in April. On their 
way to the hall O’Sullivan talked about 
the deputies fraternizing with the mem
bers of Or. Cronin’s camp in Lakeview. 
With this intelligence in mind he made 
a speech in camp 20 that night relative 
to the discovery, and cited O’Sullivan as 
his authority. .

It has been claimed by the state that 
the rank and file of the Clan-na-Gael and 
of camp 20, at least were led to believe 
Dr. Cronin a spy. The significance of 
Ford’s testimony relative to O’Sullivan s 
conversation with him on their way to 
meeting of camp 20 is found in the ice
man’s attempt to strengthen this belief 
by making it appear that the Lakeview 
camp, of which the dead doctor was the 
most conspicuous feature, was a rendez
vous for traitors as well as for patriotic 
Irishmen who were battling to establish 
a republic in Ireland;

It was nearly 3:30 o’clock when Stephen 
Calloran, a lusty conntv Mayo lad and a 
member of camp 20, sat face to face with 
lus old colleague. The courtroom was 
now densely packed. As the young man 
mounted the rostrum to take the oath, 
Mr. Forrest made a motion that he he

shall be deemed and taken to be, and is 
hereby declared to be an inhabitant and 
resident of the said city.”

If the Charter did not stand behind 
tho Union act it might be thought that 
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson having an 
ployment in the city was qualified to be 
an Alderman, but no such implication 

be entertained in view of the fact 
that the plain and specific words of the 
Charter declares that in the event of 
an Alderman dying or Removing from 
the city his office is vacated and 
election must be held. Mr. T. Nisbet 
Robertson, by reason of his removal to 
'Rothesay, is therefore no longer an Aider- 
man for the city of St. John, but we trust
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Chicago, Ill., Oct 29.-The old legal 
adage that an apparent attempt to sup
press the truth is as powerful as its de
claration had application in the Cronm 
trial today, when five members of camp 

the Clan-na-Gael, the hotbed of 
the stand

Druggists, Ac., Market Square. OAK HALLa new
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under the heads of
20 of
conspirators, were placed on

They were called to testi-
JOB LOT A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionablethatrtip Common Conncil will take no 
steps to have him punished for improper
ly sitting as Alderman since the 31st of 
July last, and Abat they will permit him 
to deliver a valedictory speech on retir- 
ing from the Board.
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WANTS for 10 CENTS each In- 
aertion or 50 CEN TS a week, pay- 
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by the state.
fy as to the inner workings of this 
derous camp, but,with a single exception 
the witnesses resorted to all manner of 
strategy to hamper the prosecution, 
men who were summoned were Record
ing Secretary John F. O’Connor, Andrew 
Foy, Junior Warden Michael J. Kelly, 
Patrick J. Ford and Stephen Calloran. 
They were all intensely nervous and em
barrassed. O’Connor was confused and 
palpably evasive. Foy was rambling and 
incoherent Kélly, although more con
cise than his predecessors, had an 
ingly treacherous memory, 
more satisfactory to the state. Bis tee- 

not sensational, 
was the close

BOOTS AND SHOESScrub, —AT—The Shoe and MRS. McCfllELLSGeneral advertising $1 John.Stove, SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.THE LONG WHARF PROPERTY- !
16 Cents each.At the meeting of the Common Coun

cil to-morrow the request of the St. John 
Trade Promoting and Forwarding 
pany for a loan of $60,000 for ten years 
at 4 per cent to enable them to provide 
increased facilities for steamships at the 
Long wharf, will no doubt come up for 
discussion. We have already expressed 
the opinion that this request is a reason
able ■ one and that it 
ought to be granted. The sum of 
$50,000,even if given outright by the city, 
is a mere bagatelle in comparison with 
what the city will have to expend on 
wharf improvement if private parties do 
not take hold of this important 
But the company which proposes to 
make improvements at tliC Long wharf 
do not ask the money as a gift, but as a 
loan, and they are prepared to.give ample 
security for it. 
lend them $50,000 they will expend 

the Long wharf and

Ring street.
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ÉÜALDÊRRART. NISBET ROBERTSON-
com- SAUSAGES.

HAT s;84 KING STREET.
Mr T. Nisbet Robertson will probably 

be surprised to learn that he is no longer 
an Alderman of the city of St John, but 
we regret to be obliged to announce that 
this is indeed the case, and that Queens 
Waid has lost the service’s of Mr. Ellis s 
partner, and will have to look in some 
other direct ion for a member of the Com
mon Council. It cannot be said, however, 

hath done this or that

amaz. 
Ford, was

On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our Justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

ST ®w°E0RMmE°SnNCE8,

(By boat yesterday.) FURS! !FURS!NOT PERMITTED TO TESTIFY, ,
the back ofas his name was not upon 

the indictment with the names of the 
rest of the State’s witnesses. States At
torney Longenecker admitted the truth 
of this statement, but declared that Cal
loran had been a witness before the 
grand jury, and that the state had not 
discovered until this morning that, it 
would need him on the stand. The 
court permitted Calloran to testify. His 
story, although given with evident un
willingness and embarassment, was 
damaging to all the defendants except 
Kunze, and showed that the suspects 
were well acqnaintid with each other, 
despite their assertions to the contrary.

There had been conflicting testimony 
from the rest of the Clan-na-Gael witness
es as to the presence of Coughlin, Burke, 
Cooney and O’Sullivan at the meeting of 
Feb. 8. Calloran was positive that the 
first two were in the hall, and described 
with much minuteness where Coughlin 
and Cooney sat He heard the wrangling 
over the report of the trial committee, 
but a treacherous memory now failed to 
retain even so much as an intelligent 
idea of the substance of the speeches. 
Calloran has known all the defendants, 
with the exception of Kunze, for from 
two to five years. He used to work with 
Burke in the water department of the 
city, and afterwards chummed around 
town with him when both were oat of 
work. In January and February of this 
year thev called three times at the office 
of Mr. Beggs who was a lawyer m 
the Metropolitan block, and ask
ed him to use influence in se
curing their reinstatement in the 
water department They met Beggs 
each time and talked with him quite 
freely. As late as March, or about the 
time the plot to murder Dr. Cronm was 
reaching its maturity, Calloran had seen 
Couehlin and Burke walking together in 
the shadow of the criminal court building. 
He joined them on the sidewalk and all 
three walked to Clark street and thence 
to Dolan’s saloon near the Chicago 
avenue police station. Dolan was at this 
time a member of the same camp to 
which they belonged. The three men 
took a drink together and talked among 
themselves in the saloon for about 15 
minutes. The last time Calloran saw 
Burke was the Sunday 
finding of the body of Dr. 
met on North Market streak, 
who was on his way north] 
was living at the stock yfl 
of the witness’ story went ftandBurke.r/There threat

DUNN'S BOLL BACON, on Saturday
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
. charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

timony, however, was 
Big Stephen Calloran who 
friend of Bnrke before the assassination, 
and whose clean shaven face and massive 
jaws bear a striking resemblance of those
of the supposed tenant of the Carlson 
cottage, proved to be the only valuable 
witness the public prosecutors have yet 
drawn from the camp which is claimed 
to have plotted the death of Dr, Cronin.

The embarassment of all the Clan-na- 
Gael witnesses was painfully apparent 
They quibbled and hesitated and made 

astounding assertions for men who 
admitted that they were present at the 
now famous meetings of the camp on the 
nights of Feb. 8 and 21. O'Connor ad
mitted that members of the order 
always known by numbers, and that the 
camps themselves were known to tps 
public by ench misleading titles as the 
“Columbia Club” and the “Washington 
Literary Club.” His number was 156. 
Beggs’ number was 256. Coughlin, 
Burke, Cooney and O’Sullivan were al
so members of camp 20. At the meeting 
on Feb. 8, it is contended by the state, a 
storm arose over an announcement made 
by Capt. Thomas O’Connor that he had 
heard Dr. Cronin read in another camp 
the report of the committee that had 
been appointed by the triangle, which 
was then composed of Alexander Sul
livan, Feeley and Boland. These men 
had been charged with misappropriation 
of funds belonging to the order, and of 
sending men to England for no other 
purpose than to

1889.SEASONST.TPP & FLE WELLING 1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

160 Main Street, North End.
. Telephone.,
EVERY BODY ASKS FOB THEM.that an enemy 

Mr Robertson has lost his seat as an al
derman otherwise than by his own act 
No one could have ejected Mr. Robertson 
from his Aldermanic seat had he not va
cated it himself by ceasing to be an in- 
habitant of the city of St John, which is 

qualification for an Alder- 
of the city of St John according to

matter.

NOW 'LANDING. .. . ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
1 Car Onions. -Q ' ---------
1 Be. Armour’s Beef and Perk OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

1 RESwS!”"' -~r~x-u-.i..iri._ _ _  v
sssrsssw .... . . . . . . .

SO K.g.me.d riekl.n , „„ J’.‘SST.ie. of Km,

“nrSVs.* “ W”- Bear Boas, Fax Boas,
C. H. JACKSON. SbWe Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

ladies capes,
WillIf the city

a necessary
man .

* an unrepealed clause in the charter.
To place this matter in proper shape be

fore our readers and in order that all may 
understand the subject, we publish the 
solemn declaration which Mr. Robertson 
made on the 31st day of July of this year, 
stating himself to be a resident of Rothe
say and giving his post office address as 
Rothesay station in the County of Kings.
This declaration is as follows 
Electoral District pf the County of Kings:

I T. Nisbet Robertson, of the parish

1 That I am of the fall age of twenty-one permit themselves to .be misled by any 
JjfÿjMj “ ftS'oteîdâ, false cries, that the enemies of progress
diiqunlified or prevent®! J?1™!,- »m a reii- in 81 John may raise. 8t. John needs 
dentof thejjarish^of Rothesay .and my post office more deep water wharves, with railway

connexions, for steamship. The Trade 
ml°Tbat I am in receipt of an income of three promoting Company offer to Supply them, 
hn>mtdl ïfSüto “rertitered « . voterin and pr0Tided a loan of $50,000can be obtained 

AndICmJ1.dlth‘SCt=o<i^SeSSSln1! ®;- from the city, for which loan they will 
scientiously believinathajami[to-be time, and by g;ve ample security and pay interest at
oaths*” °f „ _ , . the rate of 4 per cent As the city has

Declared atRotbesw, this tbirty-llrst day of ^ m(mey ]ying in the Bank of New
Brtorem'e.JoKsJ.W^:.»™'- After O’Connor had made this report an
That venerable and ancient document, per cent, there d« exciting sceneensued, in which Coughlin,

the e" of the city of St John, or- ^od reason why the request of the T>ade ®ndrew Fcy and others took parti
daine C there shail be and forever Footing Company should not be ^ „ Capt. O’Connor’s

«hall and may beinSt. John “one Mayor, granted._________________ ____ declaration were true, that Le Caron had
Recorder, six Aldermen, six assis- . rnMMPIT been sent to England in possession of

tants ***elected,chosen and sworn out milt MU vummcni- $28,000of Clan-na-Gael money by the
of the freeholders or freemen inhabitants jbe Q]obe states that Mr. Baker, M. P. executive board or triangle, the rest of 
of .he mid niy." for Victoria is a Conservative, who would the spies in the order should be dis-

The charter further ordains and ap- not follow gj, John “too independent,h»d covered toA expelled immediately. It 
points ' “That on thej^j^jiesday of a roimJ qfhis.pwa^atc.:, the trouble is also claimed by the state to-eti t-titim»

.fin evéiyFWfôrevenmRsüeirtfie "g;r jobn would not follow Mr. Baker, meeting a motion wae made to appoint a | gooo by Calloran dur 
freemen of the said city, being inhabi- wben he demanded from him the vacant secret committee to discover how one week preceding the c
tants and freeholders of each respective seat in the Senate, on à threat of resigna- camp came in possession of the trial the murderous^
ward in the said city, shall and may tion_ committee’s report in advance of the rest arocnd the des of

assemble themselves and meet together ----- ■—. ■ • • .. of the camps. The ^recording secretary, , nolice station and the
*** to elect and choose out of the inhabi- Mr. L H Davidson Q. C. was ano who was present at the meeting on Feb. disÿct ;Expressman Mortansen
amts of each respective ward, being free- conservative, independent Iwith a mind ^ swore that he did not hear Foy speak waa bired by one 0f the Carlson cottage 
holders there or freemen of the said city, of his own. Had Sir John seen as he at all| and mnld give no intelUgent ec- tennante to carry ont the stool 
for the ensuing year one Alderman, one did, and appointed him to «garant count of wbat Cspti O’Connor said. pigeon f“™iture fo £th
Assistent and one Constable.” Judgeship, he would not have disturbed The j^ecutore were evidently per- ^^XVsUsnd avenue. He even

The charter then goes on to declare as the church synod in Montreal on the ,exed and broadly intimated that the 8aw ^ at Market street and Chicago
... Jesuit question, nor would he be the . bad testified differently before avenue the day Goughian was arrested.
“we do moreover for us, our heirs present leader there of the equal rights ^ grand jury. Lawyers ™

and successors,will, and by these presents grit party.___________ _________ . Forrest played the jury by asserting that acquainted with Burke; that
ermen^and’ Commodity SmSTV of The real reason of the Toronto Mail’s OUonnor was frank and honest.JThe ^n, C^ey andBuAe ^oto»

Saint John, and to their successors for- opposition to Sir John was because Mr. witness, howeve , nnintel- interested in one another during
ever, that iht should happen any of the Riordan wa8 not appointed to the Senate; that many of his answers were unmtel mte fga monthg preceeding

^ketedand’sworn, or to to swp.n into Lvc, while the grand old man gathers of the minutes of the meeting of Feb^S ^t^^of^tosnbtW^hmcamp 
their respective offices as aforesaid,shall new friends in hundreds by doing what that he positively asserted that a sec t ag wbenever be hesitated
happen iodic or 10 remmv out of'the saut ^ thinkg ^ for the country which committee had been appointed to invest- I flDger Jnd blazlng eye of Luther Laflm 
",y r.'!ilthvS rssnectivelv named or supports him, and where he ie stronger igate the reading of the trial committee s Hilia met his almost despairmggase and
e’ecteif foL m^tofore otto fit toTy than ever.___________«port in another camp. When to.»pnb- .ismedwn^from htmteAnvgi

persons be respectively named or elected, lie prosecutor asked O’Connor if he, to- ^ i ^ dared steadily at the witness
and ewom in their respective rocmj, it The Grits formerly gave the St. John w-th Ford| Kelly and Nolan, had ggfjj115,1 time he wriggled in his chair
shall and may to lawful for thefreemen collectorship to Mr. Coetigan, they have ^diacu86ed tbepropriety of destroy- andBurke’s face paled and flushed as
being inhabitants in,and the freeholders now changed to Mr. Foster. Where are the books of the camp, the witness though colored lights were being cast up-

- E„i, and McCready, who ^ ready te enough for^^he lawyers of «

ing had been named or chosen, to assem- open their months and shut their eyes ^ defenc0 to fire a broadside of objec-1 biB legs over the arms of his chair
ble and meet together at suchJsme and for aH and to all that is going? If the UoD| The court rnled that the question gg tll0ugh the testimony did not concern 
place in the said ea“d Grits had the giving we fear their friend, improper and the crimson faced wit- him In the least. When the hour for
be appointed by the k y , . b,r Ruel would have scant justice from P ' r , adjournment came Calloran ass still on
city, for the time being, or his deputy, mr. bubi woum j nese looked relieved. , the stand. His direct examination will
and then and there by plurality of voices the Globe or Telemph, but he can pos- Andnw Foy., conduct on the stand {,e resumed by Mr. Mills tomorrow mom-

ing a freeholder in such ward or freeman The court for the final revision of the quential details of the meeting of Feb. 8 the defendants with the exception
of the said city to serve as Alderman, voters ]iBt for the City and County of had to be wrung from these witnesses. I £eggSj kept up a constant and offen-

■ASlLS^,lm Ssu* Aldemrau distent St. John will be held on Tuesday tbe On vital points their faulty memory ss- Live fire of objections He was on hm
‘or Constable no dying or removing ; and so 5th November. If Mr. T. Nisbet Robert- 8iated them to squirm ont of small holes foet "^“'^'t^ttoteterrogatories of the 
as often as such cases shall happen. Bon and hie son Mr. Geo. M. Robertson in the most conspicuous manner. The waB6 objecting to Mr. Foster’s

Now there have been many changes dcsire t0 act honestly in regard to the jurors were clearly disgusted, and from method 0f cross-examination in behalf
and amendments made to the Charter, electorate of St. Jolin,|they will apply to time to time the audience manifested Df Beggs. Mr. Foster demanded a search-
with reference to elections, but the clause bave their names struck off the SL John amazement by derisive laughter. Foy | inquiry into the conduct of his client.
in it vacating the seat of an Alderman in liBt on which they improperly appear as milled that he had made “a few re- ____, Rlli,nh,_
case of his death or removal from the v0ter8 qualified by residence and in- marks at the meeting,” but he was Pa> Why wm you ^ough^w ton ^^ 
city has never been repealed, or altered, rome jndge Watters would undoubtedly ticnlar to impress everybody that it was | c(a_ 5() and $1.

is it likely to to, for we cannot have with anch an application if made, n0 speecli. He could not tell whether1
Aldermen tenants of the Rural Ce- and un;eB8 the claims of tiie Globe to be was on his feet or upon a chair when

metery or growing turnips at Rothesay, political virtue and honesty are all a be spoke. He did not think there was
Death or removal from the city are plac- pretence it will see that its proprietor gny excitement when Captain O’Connor
cd on the same footing as reasons for does what ie right in the matter. made his remarks. He admitted, however, j aC™ar!eB-Yes, yes; but the owner built .. u TljnDM U S, PH
electing a new Alderman, and properly --------------------------------- that he himself was hot to think ttiat it out of the blood, the aches and groans yV. H. I HU 111 1 U Oc VU
so because a non-resident Alderman is Brevities. Ij6 Caron bad been entrusted with the 0f bis fellow-men; out of the grief of ery-
of’no more use to a Ward than is one Wellington White of St Marys, York fnnda 0f the order, and confirmed the re- ing children and the woes of wailing 
who is dead. C°u haa^en flned *100 fM llqD°r port that he had said that if there were | ram.seUer, of course. Yes, yes!”

The only alteration that has been “ , inrv have brought in a true any more spies in the camps they ought «Oh, no; he's a dentist.”
made in the residence qualification since bili Ainst Ammon Kelly for indecent to be expelled. Foy’s number was 6J.
the granting of the Charter was that con- ̂  at Qromocto, but the criminal is ue had seen Coughlin, O’Sullivan, lue Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,
tained in 17th Viet. Cap 7 which enacted fltili at large. Cooney and Bnrke n^l'ivS to SMtoh^^nsumption Cu7e.
tliat an Alderman need not be a resident Charles Nason’s sentence for deserting, AT 1bb msctinos of camp 20.
of the Ward for which he served, but this yesterday morning, he Junior Warden Michael J. Kelly was ,,.-x \ I,YN 1I01SE ('O IL
alteration only emphasized more strong- waa brought from jail and before a full another quibbler who had seen nothing '
ly the fact that he must to a resident of parade of the ™ea ‘“‘'g and heard nothing of the salient points
the city. f beam:‘the first case of the kind since which the state desired to bring out

It is quite true tha charter’on the formation of the school. against Beggs and Coughlin.
read without reference to the charter In the divorce cases before the court at Patrick J. Ford, the No. 8 of camp 20, For «atovro-loro
which it is based, might convey the îm FredcrictoIli Watson vs Watson and was inclined to throw more light on the P„ McCIVERN,
pression that residence was not a nece.s- Cheney vs Cheney ; tto parties arejrom diagensioDB which were then s kelson stbeet.
sary qualification for an a derman. This Grand Manan, and the husbands are threatening tbe existcnce cf the order. ^ s Sani alobc.
act, in defining the quahfication of an pla ,g BÜn engaged in He sat with Ida hands clasped upon his _
alderman, enacts by its 16th section that ccro miAndrewa with regard to kneea and with a face almost startling in | ,
he must, in addition to his qualification the de1atb of Wm. Sharkey, But little Ug redne8s Coughlin, O’Sullivan and 
as a voter, be assessed on one thousand new evidence was presented yesterday. never kept their eyes off the wit-
dollars worth of real or personal property. Miss Maggie Snowball, aged 20, eldest n tbe tjme },e wa8 0n the stand.EeiBiEEH ——-*
act, must be “an inhabitant of the said waa a most estimable lady, beloved by 
city or resident within the meaning of ay wfoo knew her. 
the laws relating to civic assessment.”
By the 114th section of the Union act, it 
is* declared that “for the purposes of 
assessment, any person carrying on busi- 

having any office or place of

some
$75,000 on 
St, Helena wharf, making berths for 
four steamships, one for a vessel 500 feet 
long, two tor steamships of the size of the 
boats of the Furness Line and one for a 
steamship such as would be employed in 
the West India trade. If there is any 
way in which the city can acquire wharf 
accomodation at so small a cost as by the 
plan suggested by the Trade Promoting 

would like to know 
the Com-

were

Telephone 25.
GEO. S. deFOBEST & SONS

18 South Wharf. [Orp-pTTn
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO,

P Cens1cque?0and8’ch1l‘jren's8,FrmSa=ques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Company, we 
it We trust that

Council will give this matter
R

GREEN GRAPES,
DELEWARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

GAtheir most serious consideration, and not

AN ThorouaMy Constructed, 

/"X Attractive Id Appearance, 
VJ Brimant in Tone, 

Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

N 61 Charlotte st„ St. John, N. B.ss THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR?,

CRAB APPLES.
25 Bbls. Boiler Oat Meal,

Sold cheap.

i
t.A. T. ZBTTSTIIBr,
S -BY-38 Dock Street.

\ GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

SPECIALSCOTT BROTHERS./ GET THEM PUT AWAY IN JAIL.

InStore andjLanding. Ladies India Kid Button
-.......Bc-ita,. -

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

Buildings can to heated by our system
^OYer’-lOO^boUers^in use in the 

r* -nces.” Lots of testimon- 
»d if required. 

nteed, before payment, 
by our specifications 
id free of cost, 
iter but Gurney’s.__

1 car Flour, Goderich, r1 „ do Star ». v 
1 „ GatmeaÂ.'RoUer and Stand-

preceding the 
Cronin. They

B/v’tks,. IR. A.C. BROWN, &E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,!!v 19 Charlotte St.________

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

WU1 open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PUBE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Montreal.
IIl CO., I

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

©• A E. BHiAKE)
Agents, St. John

v210 Union at.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS Ctt., Encourage Home Manufacture.
c- *-*^1^?°°’ Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works 

TRUSTEE'S NOTICE. JAS. ROBERTSON,
OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

L

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
St. John, N. B.

.hSSr ‘o& AGENCY^FOR THEPiii| 
AND LETTING OF REAL ESTATE PRO-

SSâfts1 M iLc^
undersigned Trustee.

Dated Octoher 9th, A. D„ 1869.
WILLIAM A. VINCENT, 

Trustee.

PERTY. __

on our files without charge.
In the event of closing a transaction a 

commission will bo charged.
Printed fonds will be furnished on application.

3SSSS3
properties offered.

Parties 
agency, or e; 
to pay a fee.

the OR
ced

R SALE
was

the

Cor Mill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.

x The Drugs and Medic- 
’^ ines are of superior 

. quality and of 
standard

%
None but ^
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound ^
Medicine. \

VS'Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES WANTED,

APPLY TO DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short hoti”»

TMTFRTAT. TRUSTS CO. strength.

SMELT NETS
SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

a-----AND----

FISHING
Prices low.

WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.SUPPLIES

BEEF,We’ve All Been There.
[From Grip.]

George—What a fine building Lliat is
of every description. LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

G. F. THOMPSON «t SONS,VEAL,■I
HAM, Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain's, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We "

the market

Market Square. BACON,
LABD,

P00LTEY, 
VEGETABLES. 

TUGS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Tel.

In the Matter of ‘ ‘The Saint 
John Building Society” 
and of “The Winding up 
Act.”

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.READY FOlt BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN: STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them toUTtohr,?,eM

Sffiï d° SSff st
r.£eCi.yn/ffijohh„*tCm^a?aiî 5, all dS

mtMCK;?™Ttsk=“etoXedobTeS,d»

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAIIiOK.

Repairing, Pressing and AlteriiigTa 
Specialty. Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.BEES HONEY.’

EsgepEil
Hs:|sâSiÉ«S

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.Just received 100 pounds of the

the room of camp 20 on Washingtons . _____ ni M
birthday of this year. He heard Patrick | “Pure White ClOVeT hOUey, 
M :Garry and Richard Powers apeak at 
this assembling of the camp about the 
triangle, and the charges that it had 
been misappropriating ; the funds of I 

yy ... the order. Senior Warden Beggs fi|J4Csas

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

8S Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

which took first prize at the Moncton 
Exhibition.

Dr. Carleton Jones of Halifax, son of 
Hon. A G Jones, was married to busie 
Morrow, yesterday by Rev H. G. 
Lancaster.

A. G. BOWES & Co..of October, A. D. 1889.
Tf'c.W. H. 21 Canterburv Street.McGREGOR,

ness, or
business, or auy occupation, employment 
or profession within the city of St. John,

Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
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